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The Chief Postal Inspector has expressed appreciation for the can
bined efforts of United States Attorney Leon 11 Pierson and Assistant
United States Attorney Ma.rtin Ferris IIi District of Maryland in
the prosecution of recent case and cmiiended them on the diligence
and ability displayed in their excellent briefs and arguments before the
Court of Appeals

Regional Attorney of the Department of Labor has cended
Assistant United States Attorney Lavinia Red4 Southern District of

Florida for her efficient handling of case involving submission of-
false restitution receipts and other matters under the Fair Labor
Standards Act

__
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Perjury Before the Grand Jury United States Jerk Zborowski

S.D.N.y On April 113 1953 the grand jury returned one count

indictment against rk Zborowski charging that he testified falsely

on February 20 1957 when he denied before the granjury that he had

____ ever net Jack Soble The indictment was sealed by the court The
____ same grand jury earlier had returned indictments against Jack Soble

yra Soble and Jacob Albam Jane Foster Zlatovski and George Zlatovski
and rtha Dodd Stern and Alfred Stern charging inter alia conspiracies
to commit espionage against the United States See U.S Attorneys
Bulletins Vol No 8p 1811 No 2118 No 10 281 No 15

44 No 17 515 No 20 590 No 211 694 No 26 71i9
On April 21 1958Zborowski was arrested by the FBI and taken before

the Conissioner in Boston where bail was set at $20000 The
indictment was unsealed on this date After removal to the Southern

District of New York Zborovski was arraigued and entered plea of

not guilty Ball was reduced to $2500 which the defendant nede

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorney Herbert

____ Kantor S.D N.Y

Suits Against the Government Leslie Barger Quincr
MwnfordD D.C Plaintiff former probational employee of the

Library of Congress brought suit to have his discharge declared

void to compel the defendant Librarian of Congress to restore him
to the position from which he was removed and for an award of back pay
from the date of his removal to the date of the judgment after offset

ting any amount earned by him during that period The complaint alleged
that in his removal plaintiff was entitled to and deprived of the pro
cedural rights granted by the Civil Service Act U.S.C 652 the

Veterans Preference Act U.S.C 863 the Act of August 26 1950
U.S.C 22-1 together with Executive Order 1011.50 and Library of

Congress General Order 1531 the Librarys security discharge re
moval procedures and that his removal was in violation of the due

process clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution Defendant
moved for s.uimry judgment The Court after oral argument on April 15
1958 entered an Order on April 17 1958 denyIng plaintiffs motion for

sunmry ji4gment granting defendantB motion for sumnry judgment and

dismissing the complaint with costs to the defendsrit

Staff James Devine and Benjiunin Flannagan

____ Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Right to Passports William WorthyJr
John Foster Dulles Secretary of State The suimnons and complaint

were served on the Attorney General on April 11 1958 Plaintiff news

correspondent visited Red China and Hungary in late 1956 and early 1957
in violation of the restrictions placed on his passport Plaintiff prays
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for Judgment declaring constitutional right to passport decreeing

the regulations of the Secretary of State are invalid and i11el and in

violation of the statute8 of the United States the Passport Act of 1926

the Constitution and the Declaration of Runn Rights decreeing he is

_____
entitled to passport under the First Admendment to the Constitution

and directing defendnnt to renew plaintiffs passport forthwith

Staff Oran Waternn and Dewitt White

Internal Security Division

Trading With the Enemy Act United States Sylvan Leipheimer

et al On December 20 1957 four count indictment was returned

ainet the above defendants The indictment charged the defendants

in three substantive counts with importing total of 20000 pounds of

silk waste containing an admixture of Tussab silk in violation of the

provisions of the Trading With the Enemy Act 50 App U.S.C 5b
and the rules and regulations promulted thereunder in that the silk

was imported without proper license or other authorization The fourth

count charged conspiracy under 18 U.S.C 371 to violate the afore

mentioned provisions On rch 31 1958 Sylvan Leiphelmer Charles

Cannstatt and the Cannstatt Trading Company Inc entered pleas of

nob contendere On April 1958 George Cohen arid the Ceorge Cohen

Textile Fibres Inc also entered pleas of nob contendere

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood

E.D pa

Ii
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

NOTICE TO UNID STATES ATrOJrtS

In reporting the disposition of criminal cases and appeals it

would be helpful if United States Attorneys would also identify the

judge or judges who presided at the trial or appeal

WIRE TAPPfl STATE

Applicability of Statute to Intrastate Communications Massicot
Lirette and Donnelly United States C.A On April 1958 the
Cofrt of Appeals affirmed the convictions of appellants private de
tective his employee and former Telephone Company employee for
violations of B605 of the Federal Ccmununications Act the Wire Tapping
Statute citted in connection with the January 1956 gubernatorial
primary campaign in Louisiana Defendants who bad tapped the tele-

phone conversations of the Mayor of New Orleans candidate in the

primary race were each sentenced to serve one year and in addition
defendant Massicot was fined $10000 The Indictment trial and con
victions are reported at page 290 of Volume of the Thilletin No 10

10 1957 The Court of Appeals found no merit in appells con
tention that the statute Is merely rule of evidence and does not

define crime against the United States The Court further held that
it is clear from the authorities that this clause he secong of

Section 605 applies both to intrastate and to interstate communications
citing cases Various specifications of error as to the evidence the

indictment and the instructions to the jury were all overruled One

judge dissented without opinion

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many Assistant United
States Attorney Jack Benjamin LD La.

FRAUD BY WIRE

United States Clennie Joe chanan et a. E.D Icy The

defendants Clennie Joe BuchR.nzn Simpson Bryan Cross Geórg Jack
Hutchison and George Henson were re-tried on fIv-couixt Indictment

charging conspiracy and the use of Interstate telephones on four occa
sions in an effort which aucceeded in swindling $50000 oct Of two
brothers in Toledo Ohio

The swindle consisted of the sale of $iooo bills at on the
dollar The victims brought $o000 in $100 bills from Toledo Ohio
to London Kentucky on February 28 1955 and the defendants ich-n-n
and Cross switched envelopes on the victims and left them holding an

envelope containing newspapers cut to the size of curreicy
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In the first trial reported in Vol 14 No 14 106 February 17
1956 issue of Bulletin the defent9sintB Bül.hRniin and Cross were con-

victeci but the jury disagreed aa to the dØfen.nts Hutchison and Hanson

At the first trial the convicted defenR.nt8 were sentenced to 10 years

in the penitentiary and fined $10000 each They both served approxi

mate.y 19 months peni ig appeal However the case was reversed becanse

of the trial COUrtB instructions

On re-trial al four defendants were found guilty and sentenced to

years each and fined $10000 each

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook Aasistant United

States Attorneys Jean Auxier and Marvin Jones E.D

WAERflG TAX LAWS

Forfeiture 26 U.S.C 7302 United States One 1957 Ford

Fairlane Victoria Md April 21 1956 Forfeiture of vehicle was

Bought in case where the evidence showed that it was used by its owner

in the business of receiving wagers and transporting lottery slips and

money The owner had not paid the special tax imposed by 26 U.S.C 11.11.11

The c1Mmnt finnce company Æought to defeat the forfeiture on the

ground that 26 U.S.C 7302 did not authorize forfeiture of property used

In violation of the wagering tax laws In the alternative it sought

remission of the forfeiture

In rejecting the c1Minnt contention Chief Judge Thomsen ruled

that Section 7302 contains language broad enough to cover violations of

the wagering tax laws as well as of other internal revenue laws He

also ruled that the court bad no jurisdict ion to remit or mitigate the

forfeiture in this case

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson Assistant

United States Attorney John Hargrove Nd.

MEAT INSPECTION ACT
-í 5-

Violation United States Beverly Wholesale Meat Company S.D
Calif. On March 1958 an information In four counts was filed

charging the defendant partnership with violations of the Meat

Inspection Act 21 U.S.C 78 and 79 The first and third counts

charged defendant with the interstate transportation of 11.911 pounds and

11.20 pounds respectively of beef tenderloins which bad not been marked

Inspected passed as reired by The second and fourth

counts charged defenticnt with representing In certificate prescribed

third counts had been marked Inspected and passed whereas the meat
by the Secretary of Agriculture that the meat involved in the first and

had not been so marked by the Department of Agriculture On March 101958
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defendant pleaded guilty to all four counts and on April 1958 was
fined $500 under each count mAldng total fine of $2000

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant United
States Attorney Thnaa Sheridan S.D Calif.

NARCOTICS

Conspiracy United States Harry Strnberg et al S.D N.Y.
United State District Court Judge Irving Kaufman on April 23 1958
sentenced Harry Striberg to five years imprisonment the maximum

prison sentence for conspiring to violate the federal narcotic laws
Strnberg one of forty-six defeniarts in multi-milliondollar narcotic

operation finced the business and directed much of its activities
The conspirators smuggled heroin opium and opium dross into the United
States for distribution and sale in many of the large metropolitan areas

throughout the country The ring brought about fifty pounds of heroin
month into the United States frctn France over period of about eigxt

een months When cut or diluted and distributed its value was estimated
to be in the neighborhood of $5000000 Of the twenty defemismts tried
in this case eighteen were convicted and directed verdicts were re
turned against two Other sentences Imposed ran fran two to five years
imprisonment Twenty-aix defentiants are still to be tried.

Staff United States Attorney Paul Wilhisms S.D N.Y.

STAT LIST

The index of statutes aæministeredby the Crimin1 Division and

assigned to the various enforcement sections of the Division baa re
cently been revised This revised index may be of assistance in

quickly locating statutory reference for particular offense It

may also facilitate telephone calls and other cinxunications with the
Criminal Division if used in conjunction with the list of the key per
aonnel which appears in Title pages 3li of the United States

Attorneys Manual One copy of the revised index is being sent with
this Issue of the Bulletin to each United States Attorney Additional

copies of the index will be furnished upon request



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COUF2S OF APPEAL

AD4IRAL

rine Insurance Defection to Chinese Coimnuniats of NationR1 fat
Vessels and Crews Held Barratry Not Seizure pub1ic of China CM
rchants Steam Navigation Company and United States National Uni
Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh Pennsylvania and American Inter-

national Underwriters Ltd C.A April l958 Shortly after the
de jure recognition by the British of the Chinese Conmiunist regime six
Nationalist Chinese vessels in Hong Kong harbor defected to the

Conmiunists with their masters and crews The vessels had been sold by
the United States which held ship mortgages as security Insurance was
payable to the United States as mortgagee and the policies covered
barratry and other perils but rider ex asly excluded capture and
seizure Neither barratry nor capture and seizure were defined in
the policies but the coverage clearly included the consequences of
civil war revolution rebellion insurrection or civil strife
The insurance underwriters refused to pay the loss contending it arose
from mere political ciwige and was brought about by seizure not
covered by the policies

similar clMm was presented with respect to the HAl HSUAN whose
crew mutinied and put into singapore another British colony recognizing
only the Chinese Conmiunists

The trial court held for the libelants with respect to the six
vessels defecting in Hong Kong and for respondents with respect to the
HAl HSUAN The crews of all seven vessels were guilty of barratry
under both British and American law However though barratry may be
the cause of loss if the ultimate cause was seizure excluded from
the coverage of the policy recovery on the grounds of barratry will be
denied Construing the term seizure to encompass mutinous actions of

crew in opposition to their master the court found the defection of
the HAl KSUAN to be seizure excluded from the policy ait since the
masters of the six Hong Kong vessels acquiesced in the defection to the
Conununists it was held that the loss of these vessels was not due to

seizure but to barratry See United States Attorneys Bulletin for
June 1957 The underwriters appealed from the decision respecting

___ the six Hong Kong vessels and the United States appealed from the deci
sion respecting the HAl HSUAN

On appeal the decision of the district court was affirmed as to
the six Kong Kong vessels but reversed as to the HAl KSUAN The Court
of Appeals cited with approval Greene Pacific Mutual Life Ins Co
91 Mass 217 186k for the proposition that seizure of vessel by its

crew even over opposition of the master constitutes bairatry
Accordingly the government was held entitled to recover for the loss
of all seven vessels The total award should approximate $3900000

Staff Thomas MuGovern Civil Division
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A1RMLf

Collision Between Two Vessels iriWartime Straying from Pre
scribed Routing as Proximate CÆAse of COllision United States

PRn Transport Company C.A April 1955 collision occurred
between the 88 MBIIGAS and be ESSO BALBOA off New Guinea in September
l91 Both vessels were sailj.xig blacked out and under naval routing
instructions were supposed to be following parallel courses about four
miles apart

As war risk underwriter of the tBTTAS the government having
paid the tiimages of the BIIAS wider the terms of its policy became

subrogated to its ci s1m and brought suit ainst the owners of the

BALBOA to recover ØiJu7uj6 resulting from the collision The BALBOA
filed cross action and also brought suit agc4nst the government for

indmnity under the terms of the war risk insurance issued by the

government on the BALBOA

The district court held that the proxinte cause of the eollision
was the BAlBOAs departure from her routing instructions by not 1rt
any allowance for the set and drift of the current Bad these factors
been considered by her navigator the BALBOA would not have crossed the

path of the MBIILAS The court also held that since the principal
cause of the loss was faulty navigation on the part of the BALBOA the
collision was not tconsequence of hostilities and the BALBOAs war
risk insurance did not cover the loss

Though period of almOst thirteen years elapsed between the date
of the collision and the trial at post-trial hearing upon an appli
cation for disallowance of interest and upon showing that the case
was deferred for most of the period on the consent of both parties
awaiting decision of test cases involving the extent of war risk cover-

age the court decreed interest for ten years three years
less than the full period

On appeal the Second Circuit affirmed the district court both as to
its findings on liability and its aiazd of interest The war risk issue
was aband.oned before appeal It Is estimated that the governments
unges are approximately $300000 and with interest total recovery
will approximate $500000

Staff Gilbert Fleischer Civil Division

AtaRALar

Release by Seui Represented by Counsel Held Valid ci 4in for
Benefits Under Vocational Rehabilitation Act Not Within Scope of SeRmRn
Claim for .intenance and Cure Clinton United States C.A
April 21 1958 Appellant second matØ of the Government-oned
SB PLYt7TE VICTORY suffered personal injuries as the result of fall
into the hold of that vessel in rch 19115 Re sued th gornment to
recover damages for the injuries The suit was compromised rior to
trial and in January 19k7 appellant sigLled Release Receipt in



conÆiderationof the sum of $1962 50 which release purported to din-

charge the government from all liability resulting from the accident
inc11ng liability for intenance and cure Appe11nt was represented

by cónnÆl at all times during those negotiations Et ars leter
in August 1955 appellant filed the present action in the district court

seeking recovery forfurther mfntenance and cure and for benefits under

____ the Vocational Rehabilitation Act 29 U.S.C 31 et This appeal
followed from an-adverse rn1Thg by the trial court

While conceding that tbe releases of seamen are to be carefully

scrutinized andwhile meny cases have held particular releases to be

invalid1 the Court of Appeala held that the facti in this case did not

warrant reversal The trial court found and appell it admitted
he was represented by competent counsel at the time the release was

signed and that there was no fraud duress or economic need which in
fluenced appal int to sign the release Nor was there any evidence that

the sum received was inadequate The Court said we assume that the

competent counsel procured the highest possible sum

Under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act the Jderal Governmnt ___
annual grants to states for the purpose of assisting the states in re
habilitating physically handicapped individuals Pointing out that the

administration of the program is left to the states the Court observed

that neither the Act nor the Regulations promulgated thereunder provides

procedure for appeal from denial of eligibility by state agency

Staff United States Attorney Charles Meriarty Assistant

____ United States Attorney Francis Cushin w.D Wash.

PEDERAL TO LADt9

Scope of Employment Air Force Officer Ordered to Travel from One

Base to Another and Authorized to Use His Own Car Is Acting Within

Scope of His Employment Within New Mexico Rule of Respondent Superior
United States Gregory Mraz et a. C.A April 18 1958
Plaintiffs sought to recover for serious injuries they suffered in

collision with private vehicle driven by an Air Force officer travelling
on orders from George Air Force Base California to Clovis 11ev Mexico
The district court held that the officer was acting within the scope of

his emp1oyment allowed recovery eg-inst the United States The Court

of Appeals affirmed holding that the New Mexico test for determining

liabilityunder -the doctrine of respondent superior was whether the act of
the servant was doe with view to further the master interest and did

not derive wholly from some external independent and personal motive on
the art of the servant Applying this test the Court held that as the

officers orders authorized the use of his privately owned car granted
him no leave stated that the travel was deemed necessary in the military
service and provided for reimbursement on mileage basis he was acting
with view to fthther1ng his masters interest and his act did not arise

wholly from some external independent and persona motive Conflicting
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decisions from other circuits ire distinguished partially on the basis
of diteriag state authorities and partially on the predilections of the

different courts

Staff John laugh Donald Young Civil Division

ImUiaAL CLUIT PNJGRAN

____
Government Use Confidential Information to Deny Employees of Its

Contractors Access to Classified Information William Greene Neil

McElroy1 et al C.A D.C April 17 l958J P1sdtiff was vice

president of company workiiig on classified procurement contracts for the

Navy which required the company to exelude from access to places where such
work was being performed any person whom the Secretary of the Navy might
deny access to classified security infotion

On the basis of confidential information the Secretary of the Navy
revoked plaintiffs security clearance and the contractor diamissed him
Re sued the $ecretar of Defense to have his security clearance reinstated
clAinhi1g that the revocation of his security clearance on the basis of
confidential information wa8 unconstitutional The Court of Appeals
affirmed the tasal or the coupl sLi nt holding that the LI

____
Serviàes Proc rent Act of 1917 authorized the inclusion of the seàurity
clearance iequirement in the companys contracts that although phintiff
was injured in fact by the loss of his there was no justiciable contro
versy because the courts cannot inquire into the grounds on which the

executive branch of the government determines to deny person access to
its classified information and that the due process clause does not

require the government to disclose the confidential information upon which
its relies when it denies access to classified materials

1-

Staff Deld bcGulneas Beatrice Rosenhain Civil Division

NGSW1N.S AND HARBOR .RS NSTION
Widow Reid Entitled to Benefits der 33 LS.C._90216 as Wife Living

Aiar-t from Employee at Time of His Death by Reason of His Desertion of Her
Without Proving Case of Desertion der Domestic Relations law eat

erican Inmrdty Co et al Belair C.A April .1958 An in

___ suraneŁ carrier sued to set aside an award of compensation IbØieflts to

longshoremens widow Although the widow was living apart om the long
shoreman at the time of his death the deputy cnsiner ound that the

longshoremen had deserted her Relying on the decision in

___ Iawson 37 U.S 3314 the district court rejected the .insuraæce carriers
i.rgwnent that an award on the ground of desertion as bat is used
in 33 U.S.C 16 meat be ined.ieated on divorce 1a concepts of desØr
tion The court concluded that the deputy ccimniss1ones finding was

supported by substantial evidence On appeal the Couit of lAppeala at
firmed euriam holding that even though legal

sertion
as
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defined in the Connecticut or conmion law of family relations and divorce

may not have been shown yet the evidence supported the federal reaiire
ment and the award as made

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Division

N.ATIONA siIcE LIIE INSURANCE

AccunnulAted Dividends Deemed to Have Been Applied to Keep Policy in

PbrcØ Where Veterans Mini ni atration Held Dividends and Sent Notice That

hey Would Be Used to Pay Premiums in Spite of J.ct That Insured Had

Previously Elected in Writing to Take All Dividends in Cash United

ates Kane C.A April 23 1956 Section 602f of the National

Service Life Insurance Act of l9fO 511 Stat 1009 as amended 38 U.S.C

801-19 provides that until and unless the Veterans Mini nistratlon has

received from the insured request in writing for payment in cash

tvidend.s shcail be applied in the payment of premiums On March 17
1955 the insured sent to the Veterans Mmintstration request on the

prescribed form that all dividPnIR to his credit be paid to him in cash

However these dividnd were not paid to him Thereafter in May the

insured received another different form from the Veterans iini4ni stra

tion advising him that $16.50 in dividends had been credited to his

account and offering him the choice of several elections with respect to

it among them being the right to receive the dividend in cash This

form also stated that in the absence of any election by the insured the

Veterans Mini ni stration would use the dividends to pay monthly premiums

until the credit was exhausted if the insured did not otherwise pay them

The insured executed this form on May 19 triM cating that he wished all

the withheld dividends to be paid to him in cash This form so executed

was received by the Veterans Am1 ni stration on May 23 one day after

the insured was killed in an automobile accident It was clear that the

policy would have lapsed on May 10 for non-payment of premiums unless

the dividends were applied to the payment of premiums due The government

argued that upon receipt of the first reqaest for payment of dividends in

cash the Veterans Mninistration was precluded from applying such divi

d.end.s to the payment of premiums It was urged that the sending of the

second form was not intended to and could not vitiate the effectiveness of

the first The Court rejecting these contentions affirmed the district

courts judgment awarding the proceeds to the deceaseds beneficiary The

opinion emphasized the facts that the Veterans Mini iii stratton had re
tained the dividends despite the first reiuest and then offered Le
insure7 the opportunity to make new disposition The Court also re
ferred to the benevolent purposes of the Act so frequently recognized by

the courts

Staff Morton Hollpmier Wi11tm flein civil Division

__
kLSK-HEAI AC

Jurisdiction Mini nfstrative Findings of Liability Under Waish-flealey

Act Not Prerequisite to Governments Institution of Action for Liquidated

Damages for Vio1ation Whether Such Action Should Be Stayed Pending



Administrative Findings Is Matter for Trial Court Discretion United
States Keith Winegar C.A 10 April 19 1956 After the two-
year statute of limitations had begun to rm on portions of the govern
ments clim for liquidated dffimes for violation of the overtime pay

____ provision of the Waish-Kealey Act Iii U.S.C 35 et the Secretary
of labor filed an athnl ru atrative conp1 Rint agu-4 nRt Vinegar under See
tion of the Act and shortly thereafter filed ccmlplRlrit in the
district court under Section The latter ccnplAint requested theco to stay her ceedings pending the outce of the n1stra-
tive proceedings and the filing of the results of those proceedings with
the court The court instead dismissed the action without prejudice
on the ground that the goverrmient had not yet exhausted its adnil ni stra
tive remedies as required by the Adnrl rd strative Procedure Act The Court
of Appeals reversed holding that the government cause of action and
its right to bring suit thereon arose at the time of violation of the
Act and not by virtue of findings of violation by the Secretary of labor
Whether such an action should be stayed for reasonable time pending
such findings was held to be question addressed to the sound judicial
discretion of the court The exhaustion rule the Court said applies
only to claim cognizable in the first instance by an administrative

agency not as here to ClRimR originally cognizable in the court

Staff Jenkins Midjlleton Civil Division

DISTRICT C0U

ADRAILIY

Federal Tort C1Mrn Act Government Not Liable for Danmge to Cutter
Head of Dredge by Contact With Baoy Anchor Column Where Dredging Contractor
Should Have Known of Danger Hendry Corporation pited_States S.D Fla
April 25 1955 P1M ntiff dredging contraàor working according to
government plans and specifications had been furnished government blue-
prints showing the presence of four mooring buoys two of which were desig
nated as within the area of piM ntiffs specifications As plAintiffs
dredge approached the location of one of the buoys plaintiffs employee
observed and directed the removal of the buoy it being in the path of the
operation Thereupon dredging operations continued and the cutter head of
plaintiffs dredge was damaged when It struck the anchor column to which
the buoy had been fastened In this suit under the Tort ClAiTn Act the
District Court found for the government holding that the presence of the
buoy indicated the existence of the anchor column and that such information
was or should have been known by pl iintiff It was plAintifs duty to use
due care to avoid injuring its dredging machinery by contact with the anchor

_____ co1mm

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin Asstant
United States Attorney floyd Bates Jr.1S.D Fa
Alan Baywid Civil Division

DKERAI

Personal Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Not Violated Where Long
shoreman Slips on Wet Deck Locust United States E.D Va April 17
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.1 Libelant was longshoremen Angaed in iscbarging grain from

laid-up vessel in the James River Reserve Fleet used for grain storage
These vessels have no crew and are completely ithout power While
vorkhad been halted because of heavy rain libelant allegedly slipped
on loose grain on the deck of meet house fi iig headfirst down an

escape hatch breaking vertebrae in his neck and back Re brought suit

againt the United States for $75000 on grounds that the vessel was
unaeavorthy and that the United States as owner was negligent in failing
to furnish safe place to work

The district court held after trial that libelant was not entitled
to recovery The Court stated that the warranty of seaworthi ness was not
viblated when loose grain on decks of vessel discharging grain became
more than ordinarily slippery because of inc1emrt weather and that no
negligence on the part of the United States bad been shown

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Rollis E.D Va
Willimii Gwatkin civil Division

ADALTY

Ship Sales Contract Voluntary Paynent Made Under Mistake of law
Not Recàverable Olympic S.S Co.1 Inc United States W.D Wash
March 31 1955 PlaIntiff sued under the Tucker Act on ship sales
contract entered into between it and the United States Maritime Conunission
pursuant to the Merchmit Ship Sales Act of 19146 50 U.S.C App 1735
et Pursuant to the contract .of sale plaintiff paid the government
239.66 for certain special features admittedly attached to the
vessel Plaintiff sought by this action to recover part of that amount
contending it was in excess of the statutory sales price and further that
payment thereof had been under duress and coercion and was accordingly in
voluntary The Court held for the Government distinguishing the instant
case from prior Court of Claims cases such as AJ Rill 5.5 Co United
States 108 Supp 95 1952 and Southeastern Oil Florida United
States 119 Supp 731 where the defense of voluntary payment was not
raised by the government The Court lpoced to the decisions in Radich
Hutchins 95 17.8 210 and Shell Oil Co Cy Miller Inc 53 2d 7k
t.A 97 for its guide as to what constitutes that degree of coercion of
duress necessary to render payment involuntary On the merits the
Court found no duress and held that the payment was voluntary The Court
eupon bared to the well-settled rule that where money has been
vo1un1ari1y paid with full knowledge of the facts it cannot be recovered
on the ground that the payment was meæe under misapprehension of the
legal rights and obligations of the person paying United States
Edmondàtó 181 U.S 500 Plaintiff urged that the recent decision of

___ the Court of .C1a4m in an almost identical case Nautilus Shippng Corp
United States decided January 15 1958 rather than the Edmondston deci
sion should govern In an extensive analysis of the Nautilus Shipping
Corp decision the Court rejected as controlling the decision therein as
veil as that in Gormen Schaible United States 135 Ct Cia 890 but
rather held the more accurate rule was that of Endston and the recent Court
of.Claitn decision in Putnmn Land Co United States lk7 Supp 7146

Staff Gravdon Staring civil Division

r.r- n-
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FEDERA TOI CLADIS

Disturbance by Low Flying Planes Not Actionable Leon Wrgan
et ux United States M.D Ala Jan 27 1955 Plaintiffs

residing in the City of Montgomery Alabama near the Maxwell Air Force

____ Base brought suit for dges due to noise and disturbance of low
flying planes from December 1953 to date of filing the compi
October 11 1957 It was alleged that the disturbance caused wud.ety
and worry to plaintiffs for fear of fail iig aircraft Upon defendants

motion that pl ntiffs ci aim if any stated cause of action under

the Tucker Act the Court required plAintiffs to elect and denied the

right of these plaintiffs to proceed mkir two theories tort and con
tract The Cart further held the pleadings to be insufficient to state

cause of action under the Federal Tort Claims Act for failure to allege

negligent or wrongful act It held the flights by agents of defendant

were in each instance acts of subordinates carzying out the operations

of the governt in accordance with official directions and as such with-

in the exception of the discretionary function of 28 U.s.c0 2680a

Staff United States Attorney Hartwell Davis Assistant

United States Attorney Ralph Daughtry M.D Ala
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division

Innte Injured in Prison Fight Not Recover Tkider Federal Tort

____ C1aiina Act William Trostle United State et al W.D 1k
February 20 1955 P1 al ntiff federal prisoner was involved in

fight with another prisoner Two correctional officers who were present
broke it up Plaintiff filed suit aga.inat the United States and the two

officers charging that they had failed to prevent the fight and protect

him from harm The District Court iamissed the case on the ground that

prisors in federal penal institutions may not sue the United States

under the Tort C1aima Act for the alleged negligence of their custodians

The Court o1lowed Sin United State 110 Supp 906 Shev

United State u6 Supp Van Zuch United State 118 Sxpp
k65 and Harold Jones United States 2k9 2d 66k all of which were

predicated upon the Feres ctrne U.S 135

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler Assistant

Unitd States Attorney Joseph Flynn w.D Mo
Irvin Gottlieb civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

AsBistant Attorney General Victor Eansen

SHAN ACT

Indictment Filed Under Sections and United States American

Natural Gas Comjany et a. E.D Wis. On Aril 30 1958 grand

jury in Milwaukee Wisconsin returned an indictment against three major

natural gas companies and their respective chief executives

The indictment contains four counts chargiiig defendants with con
spiracy to monopolize conspiracy to restrain and an attempt to monopo
lize interstate trade and cerce in the transmission and sale of

natural gas in the states of Wisconsin Minnesota and parts of Illinois

and Michigan and with monopolization of such in violation of Sections

and of the Sherman Act

The indictment alleges that defendants have agreed to maintain free

from competition their respective service areas and to coordinate their

activities for the purpose of preventing the interstate transportation

and sale of natural gas in the aforementioned states by any new pipeline

company have boycotted and refused to purchase natural gas frcm the

Midwestern Gas Transmission Company pipeline company which proposes to

construct natural gas transmission line through the states within

which the defendants operate and have attempted to prevent Midwestern

from obtaining supplies of natural gas from Canadian sources

Defendants will be arraigned on 27 1958 in Milwaukee

Staff Fred Turnage William Collins and Robert Levy

Antitrust Division

Indictment Filed Under Section United States Crane Company
Industries Supply Co of San Diego et S.D Calif On April 23
1958 grand jury returned an indictment under Section of the Sherman

Act against five companies engaged in wholesale distribution of plumbing

supplies in the San Diego California area It is charged that defen
dante and five other firms which are named as co-conspirators have

engaged since April 19511 in combination Ænd conspiracy to establish
fix and maintain arbitrary and non-competitive prices terms and condi
tions for plumbing supplies in the San Diego area The terms of the

alleged conspiracy include exchange of price information among de
fendarits and co-conspirators to eliminate price competition and

coercion of other sellers of plumbing supplies to make them adhere to

agreed-upon prices terms and conditions for the sale of plumbing

supplies in the San Diego area The value of business involved is in

excess of $5000000 per year

Staff James McGrath Stanley Disney and Draper Phillips

Antitrust Division
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Indictments and Ccsiplaints Filed Under Section United States

The Greater New York Food Processors Association Inc Civ
United States New York Pickle and Condiment Dealers Association Inc
Cr Civ S.D N.Y. On April 18 1958 grand jury in

New York City indicted the Jew York Pickle and ConMnent Dealers Associa

tion Inc an association of wholesalers of pickles and sauerkraut and

The Greater New York Food Processors Association Inc an association of

packers of pickles and sauerkraut Both associations were charged with

suppressing competition in the sale and distribution of pickles and

sauerkraut to restaurants and retailers in the New York metropolitan area

in violation of Section of the Sherman Act Companion civil suits were

also filed against both associations charging substantially the seme

violations as are charged in the indictments The suits seek injunctive

relief designed to restore competitive conditions

According to one indicnt The Greater New York Food Processors

Association Inc whose members have an annual sales volume greater than

ten million dollars agreed on pickle and sauerkraut prices and caused

____ pickets to be placed at the plants of those who sold below the agreed

prices The association is also alleged to have hindered delared or

stopped shipments of raw pickle8 cabbage and sauerkraut to and from

plants of non-cooperating pickle packers

The other indictment charges that picklemen were induCed or con
pelled to join the New York Pickle and Condiment Dealers Association

Inc and that they then agreed to refrain from competing for each

others customers that the association fined those members who would not

cooperate or arranged to have them picketed and that the association

also persauded or compelled suppliers to refuse to deal with picklemen
who failed to join the association or failed to refrain from competing

for other picklemens customers

Staff Richard ODonnell Walter Bennett Francis

Dugan ELliott Feldman and Samuel Greenberg

Antitrust Division

Pre-Trial Suppression of Evidence Denied United States Harte
Ranks Newspapers C.A On April 2k 1958 the Court reversed an

order of the district court N.D Tex entered at the outSet of grand

jury investigation of Sherman Act violations by certain Texas newspapers

____ prohibiting the government from presenting to the gran jury any evidence

which its agents previously had obtained from appelleeØ The order

rested on the district courts finding that appellees had made the

evidence corporate records available to the FBI purEuant to an agree
ment or understanding that it would not be used against them in any

criminal proceedings

ia
The Court of Appeals held that the order was without Øgal justi

fication The Court noted that there was no express jgreement between

appellees and the Government but only unilateral attempt by appelleea

.j
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to restrict the use to be of the docents which. they voluntarily

turned over to the FBI The Court ruled that suppression of evidence

prior to an lndictnient should be considered only when there is clear

and definite shoving that constitutional rights have been violated

____ and that it was perfectly clear that the records were not obtained by

an illegal search and seizure In contravention of the Fourth Amendment

Staff Daniel FriedmRn Ernest Folk III Henry 11 .Stuckey

and Paul Ovens Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL 14AiRS

Adverse Decisions in Refund Cases

In the last issue of the Bulletin your attention was directed to

the recent decision of the United States Supreme Court in Schaefer

Brewing Co Adverse decisions in refund cases should be carefuUy emined
to determine whether they embody final d.eci ion which starts the time

running for appeal It is preferable that final decision be entered

only after the amount both principal and interest has been verified by

the Internal Revenue Service To this end and to clarify decisions not

expressly nade final by the Court it is suggested that you urge the

Court to include in its decision or indicate at the time the following

Final decision will be entered upon
submission by counsel of an agreed
form of jiidgmeiit

Moreover in order to avoid controversies which frequently develop

over judgments after they have been entered the following form is sug
gested for use in all refund cases decided adversely to the Governmeiit

this form and appropriate instructions will shortly appear In the

United States Attorneys .nual

--
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IN uxu.w DISTRICT COURT FOR iBE

DISTRICT OF ________

RICHARD ROE

pint
CIVIL ACTION RO 123

UNITED STF OF AMICA
Lir JOHN DOE DIRECLO7

Defendant

The Court baying considered the evidence and the argurncuts of

counsel and having entered its findings of fact and conclusions of

law herein it is in conformity therewith

ORIIRED that plaintiff have jdmnt against defendant for the

principal amount of _______ with interest thereon at six percent

according to law

flURiBER the Court hereby certifies that in performthg his of
ficial duties involved herein the defendant had probable causej

DONE IN OPEN COURT at _______ _________ this _____ day of

U14.LTJW S.TEZ DISTRICT JUDGE

Presented and approved by

Attorney for Plaintiff

Approvedaetoforinby

United States Attorney

./ consistS of tax interest overpaid as yen
fied by the Internal Reveàue Service No amount should be agreed xpon

i4thout its approval unless adi4tted.1y due under the pleadings or

stipulation

Ordinariy interest runs from the date of overpayment to date

within 30 days of the refund 28 U.S.C 214.lla and 26 U.S.C 6611

2. Occasionally other imitatIons apply

This certification Is necessary in all refund suits where the named

defendant is Collector or Director of Internal Revenue or former

Collector or Dfrector 28 U.S.C 2006 Where tbe United States alone

is defendant this paragraph should be omitted

Costs against the Government should be provided only if the Court

has expressly allowed them in its decision They nay not be awarded

singly by taxation by the Clerk Rule 5Ifd Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure and 28 U.S.C 21132b
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Appellate Decisions

Income Versus Capital Gain Lump Sum Consideration or Fair Market

Value of Property Received for ansfers of Oil Payments Carved Out

from Larger Depletable Interests Held 1xable as Ortiinary Income Subject
to Depletion Rather than as Capital Gain Carved out Oil Payments

____ Not Property of Like Kind to Real Fstate Commissioner Iak
Inc Ct April 1k 1958 In five separate cases consolidated in

the Supreme Court each of the taxpayers as owner of producing mineral

leasehold or royalty interests nade one or nre so-called sales or ex
changes of oil payments or oil payment rights and in one case

sulphur payinent for cash or real estate The assigned rights were in

varying amounts and were eatimeted to pay out over various periods of time

ranging from three years to 10 to 12 years Reversing the Fifth Circuit

in all five cases the Supreme Court held that the mineral payment

assignments were merely ass iºthnts of the right to receive future ordi

nary income and that the consideration reeeived theref or being sub
stitute for such future ordinary income is taxable as ordinary income

subject to depletion allowance rather than as capital gain under

1939 Code Section 117 and that the transactions under which some

of the taxpayers nade oil payment ass ignnents for real estate were not

tax-free exchanges of property of like kind within the meaning of 1939

Code Section l.2b1 The emphasis in the opinion is on the fact that

Section 117 accords capital gain treatment only to gain which is the

result of conversion by sale or exhange of the increase in the

value of income-producing or capital investment property The Court

cons idered it of no importance that in Texas oil payment rights nay be

interests in land

2J Staff John Stuil Melva Graney Division

Ixjunction Denied in Suit to Enjoin Collection of 1.xes Absence of

Ectraordinaxy Circumstances Holdeen Ratterree C.A April 1958
xpayer requested that the District Director of Internal Revenue be en
joined from collecting deficiencies in income tax for several years In

support of this prayer taxpayer alleged that it would be hardship for
him to pay the deficiencies that he had no adequate remedy at law that

the Commissioner was guilty of laches and acted in bad faith in not audit
ing his income and accounts earlier and that the deficiencies were

illegally determined The complaint admitted however that proper de
ficiency notices had been received and that he did not seek redeter
mi-nation in the .x Court because he wanted jury trial The allega

____ tions of the complaint and documentary evidence also failed to show that

taxpayers business would be seriously affected by the collØOtion of sih
deficiencies or that any extraordinary or exceptional circumstances

existed here Consequently in accord with principle established in

nany cases the district court held 155 Supp 509 that the allega
tions of the complaint were not sufficient to dispel the protibition of

Section 71421 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195k against iauance of an

injunction to restrain tax collection and that the taxpayer actually did

have adequate remedies at law refund suit in district court or

redetermination by the Thx Court The Court of Appeals aff.rmed the dis
trict court curiam

Staff Louise Foster 1.x Division
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Ass nts of Accounts Receivable to Bank Held Not Fraudulent
Under DöctrinØ of Benedict Itner 353 Appeal Noted

After itry of Order in Chapter 10 Reoranization Proceeding
Held T.me11y Under Section 25 of Baxikrcy Act U.S.C Sec 41 In

the tter of New Haven Clock and Watch Conany rch 28
1958 The debtor corporation assigned accounts receivable to

Chicago bank under an arrangement whereby the debtor received cash to

the extent of 75 percent of the face value of assigned receivables be
government argued that there was reservation of dominion by the debtor

overthe assigned receivables and their proceeds 8nd that the assi-gnnenta

were accordingly fraudulent iii law and void uiider the doctrine of Benedict

tEL itner 268 353 The Court of Appeals affirming the district

court held that the factors upon which the government relied to establish

this reservation of control -- the substitution by the debtor of fresh

receivables for those assigned whenever it chose to do BO the failure to

merk all receivables as having been assigned and the failure to segregate

retained merchandise -- were insufficient in the circumstances to bring
the case within the doctrine of Benedict Itner and the ass inm.mts
were therefore valid.

__\ The district court had denied without stating any reasons the

bank petition for attorneys fees incurred in the enforcement of the

ass igmnint agreemtnt through this action The bank noted its appeal 38

days after entry of the order granting it the proceeds of the accounts

and denying these fees The government nved to dismiss this appeal on

the grounds that it was untimely under Section 25 of the Bankruptcy Act

11 U.S.C Section 41 The Court of Appeals denying the government

motion held that 40 day period for ffl ig notice of appeal was

applicable since neither the United States nor the ustee of the debtor

had sent notice to the bank of the entry of the order The fact that

the United States and the Ikustee were the real aggrieved parties and

the fact that the Clerk of the district court had sent notice of entry
of the order to all parties were not considered stficient to reduce the

appeal time from days to 30 days under the statute See also Hm
Tuffy 145 2d 451 The Court of Appeals reme.nded for

determination of the question whether federal tax liens had attached prior

to the bringing of the action by the bank

Staff .rvin Weinstein Division

District icourt Decision

Liens Ktfect of Foreclosure Action for Husbands Tx Lia-

bilities Upon Coimminity Property aæsfexTed to Wife in Divorce Property

Settlernert fect Upon Cash Surender.Vaiue of Life IEi8urance Policies

___ of Husbandj Order of Liquidation of Propety in Satisfaction of Liens
Thsuraæe Coany Claim for Attorneys Fees United States Will 1Am

Carter Kixson Jr and Grace Rixson United States William Carter

Hixson1 Jr and the Travelers Insurance Conany ConsolidatedS
Calif. Defendants entered into divorce settlemnt whereby
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specificaJ.y described piece of commmity property was transferred to the
wife as her separate property In the divorce proceedings which cn1m1ated

in an interlocutory decree in 1914.9 it was expressly stipulated that the

said property shah be subject to any claims or liens which the federal

government nay have arising out of the pending income tax investigation
and that the JartiesJ are restrained from transferring or liifng
their respective property in any way until the pending investigation
is terminated It was further stipulated that each spouse in accord
ance with specified formula would be responsible for the payment of

certain stated percentages of any tax deficiencies thereaiter found to be

due in subsequent proceedings in the Thx Court

In 19511 pursuant to judgments of the Court the Commi Asioner

assessed deficiencies against the husband of aproxinatey $110000 for 191111

through 1911.7 and against the wife of apprcwtely 10500 for 19115 through

1911.7 The assessment lists were received by the District Director on

1y 28 19511 but notwithstanding due notice and nnd payment was not

de On September 211 19514 liens were properly filed

On September 19514 the wife filed petition in the state court

to set aside the stipulation in the divorce proceeding with respect to

her liability for income taxes Thereafter the government brought an

action to foreclose its tax liens against the real property transferred

to her under the stipulation In the foreclosure action the wife con

____ ceding that the property was subject to payment of her own tax liabilities
contended that it was not subject to those of her husband and since it had

become her own separate property by virtue of setti imnt which antedated
the tax lien her interest in the property was superior to the govern
ments lien against her huBband.

The Court rejected this contention and ruled that the tax lien was

prior and in so holding declared that the transfer of the realty to the
wife as her own separate property did not operate to relieve that prop
arty of liability for the federal income taxes accrued against

er husban7 while J7 was the coTnnninity property- of the spouses nor
to prevent the liens securing payment of his taxes from attaching
to that property

In the related case the Court ruled that the governments liens

also attached to the cash surrender values of certain insurance policies
on the life of the husband In fixing the order of liquidation of all

the property involved insurance proceeds and wifes separate realty
the Court directed that the insurance proceeds should be first exhausted
to satisfy the husbands tax liabilities before resorting to the real

property which hd been transferred to the wife

___ The Court also allowed to the life insurance coupany an attorneys
fee payable out of the insurance proceeds subject however to prior
satisfaction in full of all of the husbands tax liabilities

Staff United States Attorney laughlin ters
Assistant United States Attorneys Edward McHale

and Reinberb Brown S.D Calif
Clarence Nikn Thx Division
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State Court ciaion

Liens Federal Liens Accorded Priority Over Claimed Assinnt Based

Upon Oral Understanding Saamiel Goldstein Kennedy Co and

United States Intervenor No 837 Ct of Coin Pleas Allegheny Co
Pa. Kennedy COnany sold and delivered builM.ng nateri5.1s to the

taxpayer Kubany Contracting Coiapany which naterials were used by tax

payer in remodeling bn-1 ding owned by one Shakarian After Kennedy

gave notice of stoppage in further supply deliveries because of payment

delinquency taxpayer in an oral understan$1ng promised Kennedy

representative that payment of the delinquency account would be nade

from proceeds to become available out of the current jobs undertaken by

the taxpayer inclwtng the work for Shakfi.rian Subsequently the perti

nent federal tax liens arose and notices of such liens were filed. few

months later full accord and satisfaction of the afortnentiOned delin

quency account was executed with the taxpayer paying certain amount in

cash and also giving Kennedy note for the debt ba.Thnce The note was to

be secured by two assignnents one of which affected the moneys due the

taxpayer from Shakarian

The Court found that the oral understanding did not constitute an

equitable ass1-gnnt since it did not include an order writing or act

by the taxpayer n.kirg an absolute appropriation of the fund to the use

of Kennedy that the subsequent accord and satisfaction did not cure the

ineffective status of the agreement and that the federal liens recorded

prior to the accord and satisfaction had priority over Kennedys c1

In its final order the Court directed that the fund due from

Shakarian less costs of the action be paid to the United States The

question of appealing the portion of the order deducting coats from the

____ amount to be paid the government is under consideration

Staff United States Attorney Malcom Anderson

Assistant United States Attorney Thonas Sbanon W.D Pa
Leon Cooper and Alben rpens .x Division

CRDAL MAT
Appellate cision

Sales Allegedly Reported as Part of Closing Inventory Use of

Government Sinm.ries of Unreported Income and Thx Liability Hanson

United States April 26 1958 Appellant owned substan

t111y all of the stock of snail nanufacturing corporation The

government proved at the first trial for income tax evasion that the

coixany had issued xumnber of invoices known as the series which

were not recorded on the books as sales Appellant contended that be

had been sell 1rg naterials in violation of wartime rationing laws and that

in order to conceal this fact he bad recorded these sales at the Belll-ng

price in inventory so that reported profits would not be understated.

The district court having refused to permit appel 1-ant to prove that these

items had been posted on the books as inventory the Court of Appeals

reversed the conviction Hanson United States 208 2d 91
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Although appel lant asserted the same defense at the second trial he
was again convicted the government having shown substantial sales which

had been recorded neither as sales nor as inventory The Court of Appeals
found no it in the contion that the ia1 bad eed in ad
mitting into evidence enlargements of the government summsries of alleged

____
unreported income and tax liability The Court pointed out that the jury
had been properly instructed that the simmries were not actual evidence

but were admitted only for the jurys convenience in considering the
evidence which they purported to Bt11nflrize

Staff Frederick Ugast Joseph Goetten lawrence

Bailey .x DLvision
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Suit for Injunction Against Officer of United States Affecting Its

Property Is Suit Against United States Cavanaugh C.A
February 211 1956 This was an action to enjoin the Commanding Officer

of Stead Air Force Base in Nevada from interfering with plaintiffs

____
right of ingress to and egress from his property over road ng
and being part of the air base The complaint alleged that the of-

ficer had placed padlocked gate across the road The gate was part
of the fence which enclosed the exterior boundary of the base and was
kept locked for security reasons Plaintiff becoming dissatisfied with
an arrangement whereby he was permitted to pass by asking for key
knocked the gate down and he thereafter was excluded from use of the
road

The district court granted defendants motion to dismiss the action

on the ground that the court lacked jurisdiction because the action was
in substance and effect against the United States which had not con
sented to be sued or waived its Immunity from suit In per curiam

opinion the Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

Condemnation Interest on Deposit after Judgment United States

15.03 Acres of Land in the Town of Stratford Fairfield County
Connecticut Land and Kane Development Co Inc C.A April 1958
Condemnation proceedings instituted against certain lands owned by appel
lants culminated in judgment on May 1956 awarding to the landowner

considerably more than the amount previously deposited with the court
On June 28 1956 the government deposited the deficiency with the court
On July 1956 the government filed its protective notice of appeal
and also secured en ex parte order staying distribution of the sum on

deposit copy of this order was not served upon the owner but on

July 1956 notice of motion to set aside the order staying distri
bution was served by the government upon appellants returnable July i6
1956 This motion was not brought on for hearing by either side The
funds remained on deposit until May 1957 when the government with
drew its notice Of appeal and the funds were paid to appellant Appel
.ents motion for an order awarding interest on the deficiency from
June 28 1956 to May 1957 was denied and this appeal followed

Appellants contended that they were required to take no action

seeking distribution in view of the judgment directing the Clerk to pay
the sum forthwith1 The Court of Appeals held however that the
cases indicate that the effectiveness and sometimes the basis of the

governments opposition to distribution of funds deposited with the Court

will determine whether interest is chargeable against the United States
Appellants further contended that the Declaration of Taking Act ho U.S.C
258a and the cases thereunder providing that interest will not accrue

on sums deposited prior to judgment were not controlling on the grounds

rz jrS -r
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that the instant case involved post-judgment deposit The Court

answered that The fact that the statute just quoted refers to deposit
before judnent whereas here we have deposit after judgment does not

affect the principle involved Citing United States Hirsch c.A
1953 206 F.2d 289 2911-295 The Court went on to modify the judgment
below by permitting interest during the fourteen-day period during which
the ex parte stay order was In effect and the funds frozen and as niodi

fled affirmed

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Notes on Memo No 207 Second Revision

United States Attorneys and members of the staff concerned with

colleótionÆ in civil matters will be interested in the following letter

sent to several of the offices

Li It lB hoped you will personally read this expi iiatiou of the mento

randum and have it applied as outlined In so doing you will save your

office and many agencies great deal of work Without seriousy hRni.

capping the collection effort

The object of Memo 207 second reviSion was to revise collection

procedures to the extent of eliminating the need for keeping accurate
detailed fln.ncial records in the United States Attorneys offices

Specifically the Department desired to relieve you of distributing col
lections between principal and interest by doing away with your cciuputa

tions of figures United States Attorney-s were informed that arrange
ments should be mR with the agencies to keep Informed of the account

and were given latitude to work out details

Unfortunately some of the offices have construed this very

broadly and have gone much further than the Department ever intended

We have seen letters from United States Attorneys asking for reports on

the status of each account following receipt of each collection Others

have requested an iniuediate review of all cases with report thereon as

to current status Again some are asking for principal and interest on

cases in which the original claim itself required no payment of interest

These variations and demands have resulted in numerous telephone

calls fran agencies Since the agenies must deal with 91i United States

Attorneys it is essential they operate uniformly with each They can
not handle claims in varying ways to accodate the desires of different

offices Actually sane do not catalogue their c1alzn by judicial dis
tricts and find it almost impossible to pick out the claims applicable to

given United States Attorneys office The General Accounting Office

J1 is in an especially difficult position Only per cent of all Its claims

originally require interest and the other 95 per cent would be fully

BatiBfled by payment of only the principal sum The General Accounting

Office has been asked to supply complete list of claims shoving

principal and interest and balance It iB not in position to comply

with this request Its staff and equipment are not designed to supply
such information since the claims are nat of that nature To comply it

would have to increase its force install machines and new systems

All that is necessary in GAO prejudgment caseS is that the United

_____
States Attorney transmit instailmints as received The Debtors Index and

Payment Record Card will be used to note transmittal of installments It
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is not required that accurate detailed itemizations of principal in
terest or balance be maintained on the card Since interest is required

in only percent of the GAO cases that office vii be perfectly satin
fled if the principal alone is collected in prej4gment cases of the

____ remaining 95 per cent Of course if the case has gone to judgment and

bears interest or your office has specified interest when dealing with

the debtor you can calculate the interest for approiate balances as

required These facts should be reported to the General Accounting
Office on the occasion of the first remittance so that the records may
be set up accurately at the Btart The General Accounting Office will

cooperate by furnishing balances near the end of the pament period It

cannot however supply this information routinely in connection with

every case and should not be requested to do so

The Federal Housing Mmini8tration is one of the two largest

clients for whan you are collecting That agency prepares form for

its own use which shows allocations of principal and interest Unlike

the GAO it can supply detailed information and that agency probably will

report back to each United States Attorney what application has been

made of each payment. The Federal Housing Administration is the excep
tion to the rule

The Farmers Kane Administration advises it will supply statements

of account at proper times to the extent it can do so with its present

force in emergencies as when debtor wishes to settle matters at once
the administration will respond telegraphically This probably is true

of other agencies as well

Prior to Memo 207 United States Attorneys made collections and or
warded them to the agencies without detailed knowledge of principal and

interest in every case At that time debtors were equally desirous of

knowing balances We have no doabt that such information was obtained on

occasion fran the affected agency The Department proposed in the second

revision that you should call upon the agency only in special cases

rather than for such inftion as to each payment or as mass of infor
matlon with which to start new record on pending case

The Department is of the opinion that this entire matter of prin
cipal interest and balances can be worked out if it is approached fran
the standpoint of actual need as the occasion requires There should be
no greater difficulty today than was the case prior to the initial

Memo 207

The agency prefix referred to in paragraph of the memorandum will

be supplied by the agency whea it .makes the deposit of the sm forwarded

by the United States Attorney The United States Attorneys office does

not need to know each agency symbol

If an agency returns remittance for costs it should turned over

to the United States Merahal foF deposit using Department gt Justice

symbol for costs 153572
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Acccnpanying the letters fran sane of the agencies were copies of

the forms USA 200 whih came to my personal attentioü for the first time
Sane of the remittances were in surprisingly smi amount5 One exnple
was $5.00 payment on $2800.00 interest bearing clAim Such small

collection does not pay the expenses of record keeping and certainly

does not offer any hope of liquidation of the principal indebtedness

Another instance was $2.00 payment on $350 interest bearing clAim

ThCsC instances suggest the need for re-nlnation of collec
tlon agreements If an individual is not able to pay more than such

smAll amount which does not even cover interest it would be better

probably to defer attempts at collection until the individual may be in

better financial condition Please review your office procedur in

this field and endeavor to work out more effective and Batis factory

ax ements either with the individual or by not collecting when the col
lection actually costs the government money

DAII ORDERS ARD MiS

The following rmoranduin applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated April 25 1958

____
DATE DISTRIBUTION SUBJT

2111 S-2 1il_58 Attys Irshals Guidelines for Prano
tion Plans
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ate 3ff Date 1ff

__________ Ori Carbon ourt Date ___________ rig Carbon Ccmrt Data

Diet ___________ rder Diet __________ Order

Ala 651 301 3/211/50 w.y 51 301 k/i 11/1/5

651 301 5/27 11/1/58 51 301 3/25/58
651 301 3/211 3/2k/S __________ 51 300 k//o

_____ Aisk 651 301 ____________ ____________ ____________
6s 301 3/31/58 N.C 301 3/26 i/i/58

651 301 3/27/58 _____________ ____________
11 651 301 3/211/58 51 300 3/28/58

Ariz 651 301 5/25/58 N.Dak 51 301 3/211 3/211/5

Ark _____________ _____________ Ohio 51 300 3/21/ $j1/5i

651 301 3/211/58 301 3127/5

Cal 651 301 3/211 3/211/5 Okia ____________ ___________
651 301 3/3 3/31/5 651 301 3/211/58

C.z ____________ ____________ ____________ ___________
Cob ____________ ____________ Ore 650 301 3/25 3/25/5

_________ ___________ ___________ Pa 650 301 3/211 3/211/5

D.C 651 301 3/211 3/211/9 301 3/211 3/211/5
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPOAITION

Substitution of Special Inquiry Officers Abuse of Discretion

Alexiou Rogers April 10 1955 Appellant Canadian

national first entered the United States in 1933 claiming to be

United States citizen.. In the first deportation proceeding begun in 191i5

she was found deportable and was denied suspension of deportation on the

basis of undisclosed information The district court being of the opinion

that the denial of suspension could not legally rest upon non-record infor

mation remanded the case to the Service for decision as to eligibility

based solely upon record evidence Alexiou McGrath 1951 101

Supp 421

At the reopened hearing in 1953 the record of the prior proceeding

was received in evidence by the Special Inquiry Officer Thereafter at

further reopened hearings in 1954 appellant was notif1ed of the substitu

tion of the previous Special Inquiry Officer by another Objection to this

fT substitution was overruled At the conclusion of these hearings the Special

Inquiry Officer presiding denied suspension of deportation but granted the

privilege of voluntary departure On appeal the Board of Iimnigrat ion

Appeals affirmed Later the Board denied motion to reconsider based upon

the alleged impropriety of the substitution of Special Inquiry Officers

The evidence showed among other things that appellant had failed to

____ register as an alien as required by statute for fear she would disclose her

illegal presence and that she had on various occasions misrepresented her

self to be United States citizen She denied any connection with the

Communist Party

The district court sustained the deportation order and the alien

appealed The Court of Appeals found no merit in appellants claim of

abuse of discretion in the denial of her application for suspension of

deportation On the issue of officer substitution the Court disagreed

with appellant-that the regulation CFR 2112.53à authorizing substitu

tion of Special Inquiry Officers was limited to unavailability of the

first officeroælyby reason of death illness or possibly leaving the

agency entirely

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Carl Beicher

Diet col United States AttorneyOllYer Gasch

and Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Carroll

onthebrief

Validity of Charge Under Section 241a 2.Where Entry Occurred

Prior to July 1924 Barber Lee Hong C.A April 14 1955
Appeal from district court judgaent holMng that section 405a of

Immigration and Nationality Act did not preserve to alien status of

nondeportability acquired prior to Act .. ..
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The Court of Appeals reversed the district court and ruled that an

alien who entered the United States prior to July 19211 and whose

deportation under the 1917 Act on an entry without inspection charge
was foreclosed under that Act by reason of the expiration of the

____ statute of limitations as therein prescribed was not immune from de
portion on an entry without inspection charge based upon section

2lla of the Immigration and Nationality Act

____
The appellate court applied the principle enunciated by the

Supreme Court in Lehmann ex rel Carson 353 685 to

the effect that section 2111d of the Immigration and Nationality
Act renders retroactive all of the provisions of section 211la
irrespective of the date of entry

Failure to File Timely Appeal from Finding of Deportability

Hidalgo-Luna Del GuercioS.D Calif April 195S Plaintiff

____ Mexican national was found deportable on the ground that at the

time of entry into the United States he was not in possession of an

unexpired immigration visa as required by the Immigration Act of 19211

HIB application for suspension of deportation was denied by the Special

Inquiry Officer Plaintiff appealed the denial of administrative re
lief to the Board of Immigration Appeals but failed to appeal from

____ the finding of deportability The Board dismissed his appeal Six

months later plaintiff moved the Board to reopen the proceedings
stay deportation and reconsider the order of deportation The Board
denied the motion

Finding no deficiency or defect in the deportation procedure
the District Court entered judgment ainst plaintiff on the ground
that by not challenging the validity of the deportation order at the
time he took his appeal to the Board plaintiff had failed to ex
haust his administrative remedies which constituted waiver of
his rights therein both administratively and judicially

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Richard Lavine

S.D Calif United States AttorneyLaughlin
Waters and Assistant United States Attorney Bruce

Bevan Jr on the brief

NATURALIZATION

Section 329 of Immigrationand Nationality Act Lawful itry
Requirement Petition of Lum Sum Git E.D.N.Y April 17 195o
Petitioner Chinese national joined the United States Air Force

___ in China in 19112 and served until 19116 when he was honorably dis
charged in the United States He was never admitted to the United

States for lawful pernanent residence He applied forcitizenship
under section 329 of the 1952 Act on the basis of his Air FQrce

service Judge Bruchhausen reluctantly denied his petition for
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naturalization for failure to comply with the requirement of the statute

that in lieu of an admission for lawful pernnent residence pebitioner

shall have been in the United States the Canal Zone American Samoa or

Swains Island at the time of his enlistment or induction His enlistment

in China did not fulfill this requirement the Court ruled

fJij Staff xirell Me Stern United States Naturalization caminer
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